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ON SOMEGLANDSWHICH OPEN EXTERNALLYON INSECTS.

liV GEORGEDIMMOCK, CAMBKIDGE, MASS.

The following paper consists, 1'or the

most part, of compiled material bronght

into connected form in consequence of

ideas suggested to me in stud3Mng odor-

iferous glands of the larvae of Attacus

cecropkt, to which I have already called

the attention of the Cambridge Entomo-

logical Club, at its meeting of 13 Oct.

1882. Since that time I have made sec-

tions of the above-mentioned glands of

Attacus cecw2)i((^ and of those which I

found later in the larvae of a pterophorid.

Acipfilus lohidacfylns ; the glands of the

larvae of these tw^o species have furnished

the original descriptive matter of this

paper.

Tlie peculiar odor of the larvae oH Atta-

cus cecrojjia. when they are roughly han-

dled, has probably escaped the notice of

but few persons who have reared these

moths through their larval stages. If a

larva be exau)iued carel'ully the black

spines upon its red. blue, and yellow

knobs, or tub.'rcles, will be seen to break

easily from the tubercle, and a clear yel-

low fluid of disagreeable odor to ooze

from each opening left by the injury.

By crushing the tubercle with a pair of

forceps the same strong odor is very

noticeable, and by tliis mode of treat-

ment one has no difficulty in proving that

eacli tubercle, small or large, —blue,

3'ellow or red, —contains the odorous

fluid. The red tubercles are seen, in

sections cut Avith the microtome, to be

divided into com[)artments. the cavities

of each spine openiuginto a compartment

at its basal end. The spines themselves

are quite rigid and xerj brittle, so that

they break away at a slight touch and

leave a hole in the tubercle, out of which

the odorous fluid pours, pushed by inter-

nal pressure. This fluid, which I have

not examined carefully, l)ut which I hope

later to 6tudy chemically, is strongly acid

to litmus paper, but causes a purple

precii/itale '.n carmin solutions. Larvae

of Altacus cecriypia are provided with

these glands and the odorous fluid as

early as the third larval stage —perhaps

earlier —and apparently slu-d the glands

in the tubercles when moulting the last

larval skin in order to enter the pupal

state.

Tlie odor given out by the glands of

the larvae of Attacns cecropia suggests at

once their protective function, and, after

having watched a sparrow {Passer domes-

ticus) drag a sphingid larva about, seiz-

ing it usually by the horn, it seemed

likely to me that the disagreeable acid

fluid in the tubercles of the larva of

AttacuH cecroina was a protection to the

larva fnmi similar rough treatment.
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Having found these interesting glands

on the larvae of Attacus cecro2)ia, glands

concerning which I can find no mention

in entomological literature, mv attention

was drawn further to the subject of exter-

nal glands of insects, many of which are

protective or defensive in function.

Glantl^ similar to those of the larva

of Attacus cecropia, in that the^' have no

outlet until one is produced In* external

agenc}-, are not rare in the larvae of

bombycidae. The severe poisoning pro-

duced bj' the hairs of certain larvae of

bombt/cidac^ of which the so-called pro-

cessionary caterpillar of Europe is au

example, and obsei-ved, according to

Moufet,^ by Dioscorides and other early

writers, is caused by the secretion from ^

minute gland at the base of each hair.

The secretion of these glands fills the

hollow central portion of the hair, and

when the sharp, often barbed, hairs are

bi'oken in the flesh of attacking animals,

the broken parts carry with them the

poisonous secretion. This secretion is,

perhaps, formic acid or a formate in solu-

tion. Karsten,^ in 1848, described the

anatomy of the poison glands at the base

of the hairs of au American species of

Saturnia. Fine illustrations of this kind

of gland are to be found in the stinging

hairs of the larvae of Hyperchiria io and

HemUeuca main, both common insects

in parts of the United States. Lintucr^

and Riley* have recorded their experi-

ments on the stinging power of these

two species of larvae, and the latter

writer has given a list of the larvae of

'For literature referred to throughout this paper see

the end of the article.

American species of lepidoptera which

are known to sting. Lintner has experi-

mented further upon the stinging power
of the larvae of Laf/na cri.^pxttu., and Miss

Murtfeldt^ upon that of the larva of

LcKjoa opercuJaris. That the sting of

some of these larvae can do lasting in-

jury is certain, for my mother, when
twenty-seven years old, received so

severe a sting in the middle linger of one

hand in brushing awa}' a larva from \i&^'

neck that the distal joint, healing onl}'

after several months, remains somewhat

stiffened and slightly deformed, now thir-

ty-seven years. For a time the stinging

of these bombycid larvae was attributed

to the action of the hairs in entering

and wandering about in the flesh, and,

even as late as 1<S81, long after the dis-

covery of the glands at the base of the

hairs, Goossens® advances the idea that

the poison of the processionary caterpil-

lar of P^urope comes from other glands

which I shall mention more in detail

later. Keller, '^ in 1883, discusses the

mode of urtication in the processionary

caterpillars (larvae of Gastropacha) and

figures the glands at the bases of their

hairs.

Still another form of gland without

anv- outlet until broken open, but a gland

which can scarcely be classed with those

previously mentioned, is that at the an-

terior end of certain bombycid pupae,

which breaks when the imago springs

the chitinous pupal skin, and leaves its

secretion, which has l)een termed bomby-

cic acid, on the head of the moth, the

latter using the secretion to moisten the

threads of the cocoon so that they can
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be cut or pushed aside to allow the es-

cape of the imago within. I have never

studied this gland and will refer for fur-

ther notice to the easih' acct'ssible papers

of Trouvelot,* Packard,® McLaren^" and

"Worthington," wherein references can

be found to earlier European writers on

this subject.

It is an easj" transition from the glands

of the lai'vae of Attacns, Hypcrchiria

and Hemileiica, closed by brittle, hollow

spines or hairs, to the glandular hairs

of certain larvae of pterophoridae^ where

the hairs are apparently burst open at

their tips by the pressure of the secretion

within them, the liquid then oozing out

to form a dew-like drop upon each hair.

Zeller-^'^ mentions glandular hairs ("drii-

senharchen") on the larvae of 3Iimeseo-

j)tihis phaeodcwfijl US and M. mictodactylus,

but says nothing of the structure or use

of these hairs. Miss Murtfeldt^^ writes

of the larva of Leioptihis serlcidactyhis

"Dorsal hairs proceeding from prominent

tubercles, and of two sizes in each tuft,

each of the shorter ones tipped with a

minute pellucid bead of viscid fluid, to

which pollen and bits of leaves often ad-

here." I have found the larva of Acipti-

lus lohidadylus to be covered, in like

manner, with glandular hairs.

Upon making transverse sections of

the larva of Acipliluii lobidactylus, its ex-

ternal surface is found to bear three

kinds of appendages. First are the ver}-

minute, but obtuse spines (about 0.01

mm. long) which clothe most softer and

more flexible portions of its external

covering, and which are found on man}'

larvae of different orders of insects.

Second are hairs (from 0.08 to 0.14 mm.
long) more or less dumb-bell or club

formed, which are filled with granular

matter, and seem to be set usually only

upon the surface of the chitinous cover-

ing of the larva. Third are the longer

hairs (from 0.8 to 1.3 mm. long), linear

or slightly clavate, usually burst at the

tip, or sometimes along the sides, and

where burst surrounded by a drop of

exuded gummymatter. These last liairs

are mounted, by a kind of joint such as

is often present at tlie base of insect

hairs, upon or near the sunnnit of little

conical elevations, which rise about 0.2

mm. above the surface of the dorsal and

lateral parts of the larvae. These

hairs are arranged systematically and

symmetricall}' upon the dilFerent seg-

ments of the larva, the most prominent

of them being a pair upon a conical

elevation just at each side of the median

dorsal line of each segment. A com-

parison of tlie arrangement of these hairs

and prominences with the arrangement

of hairs and warts upon other lepido-

pterous larvae, espjciall}' of those upon

the larvae of tortn'cidae, would be an

interesting stud}'. The interior of hairs

of this third form opens at the base into

the conical prominence or wart on which

the hair is situated. The prominence is

proliablv entirel}'. filled by the gland

which secretes the viscid matter that

finds outlet through the hair.

The specimens of the larva of which

I made microtomic sections were not

quite well enough preserved to admit of

carefully studying the gland at the base

of the hairs. The hairs of the second
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and third form seem to be modifications

of each other, for, in the longer and

more clavate hairs of the second form,

the granular matter in the hair extended

without interruption into the larva,

and these hairs often burst and give out

viscid fluid. The larger hairs of the

second form are often upon the sides of

the conical warts which bear at their

summits hairs of the third form. Hairs

of similar nature, but smaller and with-

out viscid fluid, clothe the larva of Oxy-

ptilas j^erlscelidactylus and Pterophorus

monodactijlus.

Miineseoptilns phaeodactylus feeds on

Ononis repens, M. midodactylus on Saxi-

fraga gramdata, Lioptilus sericidactyJns

on Vernonia noveboracensis and Acijttilus

lobidactylus on Solidago ^canadensis

:

thus, as will be noticed, all the species

of plerophoridae mentioned above feed

on plants clothed with glandular or long

hairs.* The glandular hairs of the larva

protect it, probabl}", by causing it to re-

semble the surface of the plants on which

it feeds, a kind of resemblance not rare

in insects ; but it is also probable that

the secretion of the glandular hairs also

protects the larva, to some extent, from

the attacks of ichneumons and of other

parasites, for I obtained no parasites

from over fifty specimens of Acijdilus

*Miss Murtfeldt writes me as follows: "I had not

thought to mention it in connection with my description

of Leioptilus sericidactylus but there is a very close

imitation in the dermal clothing- of the hirva to that of

the young leaves of Vernonia, on which the spring and

early summer broods feed." . . . "Later in the season,

when feeding chiefly on the flowers, the larva acquires a

purplish tinge which, with the particles of the flowers

that adhere to its glandular hairs, is a sufficient disguise

from any but the eye practised in its detection."

lobidactylus, reared from larvae taken

when nearl}' full-grown, while I have al-

wa3s obtained, in rearing a much less

number of Oxyptilas periscelidactylus

under similar conditions, several para-

sites. It is noticeable that the. viscid

secretion upon the larvae of Aciptilus

lobidactylus is alkaline to litmus paper,

while the fluid from the tubercles of the

larvae of Attacus cecropia is acid.

Turning from the stud}' of insect-hairs

which furnish more or less temporaiy ef-

ferent ducts for glands, there are forms

of hairs —leaving out of account, as un-

proved, Weismann's curious, but not

improbable, view" that scales of lepi-

doptera may be sometimes ducts for an

odorous fluid secreted bj' cells at their

bases —which are regularh* and perma-

nently the outlets for glands at their

bases. An interesting" example of this

kind of open hair duct is furnished by

the hairs upon the foot of the common
house-fly {Musca domestica), through

which hairs, as recently shown bj' De-

witz,-'^ a stick}' secretion is poured, the

fl}' being enabled by the adhesion of this

secretion to rest upon smooth vertical

surfaces. Leydig,^^ in 1859, describes

and figures glands in the tarsi of several

coleoptera ; West," in 1862, describes

and figures the tarsal hairs of the fl}* and

of many other insects ; and Dewitz,-"® in

1882, discusses the function in locomo-

tion of the viscid secretion which is dis-

charged b}- the glands of the foot through

the tarsal hairs, both in flies and in

coleoptera.

Defensive glands of another kind, the

ducts of which open into spines, are the
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glands which furnish the poisonous se-

cretion for the sting of Ix-es and wasps.

1 have not discussed these glands further

in tins paper, because they are rather

internal than external glands ; for like

reasons I have not refVrred to the silk-

glands of lepidopterons and hynienoi)te-

rous larvae. The literature of impor-

tance upon the subject of the silk-glands

of lepidoptera can be found in a disser-

^tation by Helm,'^ in 1876 ; and papers

by Dewitz, ^°"^^ in 1875 and 1877, and

by Forel,-'^ in 1878, give a clue by which

to trace the literature upon the stinging

organs of hynienoptera.

The glands of the larva of Attacxis

cecropia and Hupercliiria io, sealed

nntil broken open b}' some external

agency, may be termed passive glands,

while those glands which pour out their

secretion in direct response to some vol-

untar}- or reflex action of the insects, as

do the foot-glands, of Musca, the sting

of the bees and man}' other glands,

may be termed active glands. But there

are glands characterized by still greater

activity than those already mentioned.

If the larvae of certain species of Cim-

bex are suddenly disturbed, thej" will jet

out, as observed ])y Bonnet"^ (v. 1, p.

470, 473, 485), a clear yellow fluid, of

disagreeable odor, from openings along

their sides. In the case of a German
species of Cimbex I have seen this fluid

thrown by the larva to a distance of

several centimetres, altho Frisch,^* who
first mentions this secretion, in 1736,

apparently only saw it flow from the

openings.

Upon disturbance, the larva of the

European bombycid. Harpy ia vinula,

raises its head and jerks it from side to

side, throwing a strongly acid fluid from

a gland, the opening of which is on the

ventral side of the first thoracic segment.

The propulsion is here parti}' produced

by the rapid jerking of the head, and

partly by pressure upon the receptaculum

or lumen of the gland within the body.

This gland, or at least its secretion, was

noticed b}' de Geer"^^ in 1750, and more

full}' in 1755 by Bonnet,^® who described

the secretion as a true acid, sharp, sour,

and biting. Later, besides many brief

notes on this gland, may be mentioned

more extended descriptions by Miiller,^''^

Amoreux,-^ Jordens,^^ and Rengger.^*^

I have not observed whether the larvae

of the common American species of

Harjif/ia (Cerura) possess this power of

throwing a defensive fluid or not, and

Lintner,^^ as well as French,^- in descrip-

tions of the American larvae, make no

mention of such power. The soft skin

of the larva of Harpy la vinula evagiu-

ates itself about the orifiice, on the first

thoracic segment, where the gland dis-

charges its fluid, forming four points

'

which are well figured by Miiller and

Jordens, in the books cited above.

AVithin. the duct of the gland passes to

tlie right of the displaced central nervous

system, as described and figured by Mrs.

Dimmock, in Psyche, v. 3, p. 340-341.

I pass by, with mention only, the

openings which pour out an odorous

yellow fluid from the joints of the legs of

species ofcoccineUiclae, chryfiomelidae and

meloidae, for fuither notice of which I

refer to papers by Leydig^^ (p. 37-38)
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who thought the fluid to be ouly the

blood of the insect ; the glands opening

between the prothorax and head and

between the mesothorax and metathorax

in (hjtiscidae, of which the nature of the

secretion has been somewhat studied b^-

Plateau^^ ; the anal glands of Bracliinus

and other carnivorous coleoptera, the

explosive mode of whose discharge in

Brachinus has given rise to its popular

English name of bombardier, for the

literature of which I refer to Leydig^^

(p. 4G-49), and to a late paper hy

Rougement^* ; the cornicles of the sixth

abdominal segment of aphidae., which

are supposed to pour out a sugary mate-

rial sought by ants, but which material

WitlacziF^ writes, in a paper to which

I will refer for further literature of the

anatomy of aphidae^ comes from the

anus of these insects ;* the sacs, proba-

bly glandular in function, found by

Hagen^® upon the larvae of certain neu-

roptera ; the odoriferous glands of hem-

iptera mentioned by Landois*" and others
;

the scent-glands which Aube'*^ mentions

on the elytra and thorax of Eumolpus

jiretiosKs ; the wax-secreting glands found

on certain insects, treated of by Claus,*^

in 1867; and the odoriferous glands of

2)J)asmidae described by Scudder, in

Psyche, v. 1, p. 137-140 :^all these

glands I pass b3^ giving reference onl}'

*Buckton,^' in vol. i, of his Moiiogi-aph of British

aphides, discusses (p. 39-47) "honey dew" of aphidae ;is

well as (p. 37-38) various waxy and silky secretions with

which hemiptera cover themselves. I may add here

that Gentry's'^ observation, in 1S74, that young aphi-

dae suck the secretion of the cornicles of older ones is

anticipated by Morren,39 in 1836, and Morren adds to

his statement "fait observe d^ja par Bonnet" —fact

already observed by Bonnet.

to some papers which will guide further

to the literature of the subject, in order

to come directly to forms of which the

morphology is more interesting in this

connection, or of which the function is

not so well understood.

An interesting economical provision is

evident in the odoriferous tu))ercles of the

larvae of Attacas cecropia and in the urti-

cating spines o^ Hypercliiria io. There

is no waste of the secreted material by

either of these larvae ; it is sealed up

until its use is necessary and then it is

applied exactl}' where it will accomplish

most. But what shall one say of the

novel mode of avoiding waste, to which

attention was called by Clans, *^ in the

larva of the Eluropean chr3'somelid, Lina

popxdi? Along the dorsal side of this

larva are rows of short black spines, not

noticeably diftereut from the spines often

found on larvae of coleoptera, but if the

larva is disturbed it will suddenly press

out upon the tip of each of the spines a

spherical drop of milky liquid. Watch

these drops for a moment. As the dis-

turbance which has caused their appear-

ance subsides, they become smaller,

sometimes suddenly, sometimes gradu-

ally, but alwa3S in unison, nntil finally,

when the larva no longer feels itself in

danger, the drops entireh' disappear

:

the fluid has been drawn back into the

spines to be used again- in case of need.

Clans has suspected that salicylic acid

exists in the secretion fiom the larva of

Linapopidi, which is very probable, since

the larva feeds upon leaves of Scdix and

Popnhifi, that contain salicin. of which
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salicylic acid is an oxidation-product.

Clans says that the larva of Lina poimli

has been nsed as a source of salicylic

acid in small quantities. The odorous

secretion of the glands of the larva of

liiua protect not only the larva, but, as

L30Mct noticed, also the pupa, from the

attacks of birds. Claus shows how this

protection of the pupa is accomplished

:

the glands, with their contents, are shed

with the last larval skin, which remains

around the point of attachment of the

abdomen of the pupa, and, when the

latter wriggles about on account of an}'

disturbance, the odorous fluid is squeezed

from the molted glands. De Geer*^ de-

scribes and figures the spines of tlie

larva of iina poj9?«?6 in 1775. L3onet,^*

probably somewhat earlier, describes and

figures the larvae of Lina populi and L.

doryalis, and mentions the protrusion

and retraction of the milky drops.

Ratzeburg^® mentions briefl}' the glan-

dular secretion of L. populi, and West-

wood*^ collects together notes on the

larvae of different species of Lina.

Chapuis and Caud^ze*^ write that the

larva of Lina {Plarjiodera) scripla from

the United States is similar to that of

L. po2yuU.

Claus*^ was the first to study the in-

ternal anatomj- of the glands and spines

o£-Lmo populi, and he shows that the

liquid is pushed out of the spines by

a contraction, which I may be allowed to

term an incipient evagination, of the

walls of the gland. This leads one to

sea;'ch further in order to find if this

principle of evagination of glandular

walls is not carried to a greater extent

in other insects. Little search reveals

numerous forms of glands in which a

part or the whole of the duct, or the

glandular surface itself is evaginable.

This form of gland is not confined to

any one order of insects ; altho first

found in lepidopterous larvae, glands of

this form have since been found in ima-

gos of lepidoptera, coleoptera and ortho-

ptera. The latest writer who has dealt

especially with this kind of ghinds is

Klemensiewicz,*^ in 1883.

In this group of glands or gland-like

organs may be classed the evaginable

osmateria of the larvae of Papilio, the

protrusile tails or modified anal legs of

the larva of Harpyia (Cerura), the

lateral appendages of 3IulacMns, cer-

tain evaginal)le appendages upon the

eleventh and twelfth segments of the

larvae of some species of Lycaena,

lateral evaginable appendages in a

species of Corydia, the red protrusile

warts upon the dorsum of the larva of

Orgyia, the evaginable warts of some of

the stinging larvae of bombycidae, the

evaginable appendages of various foims

near the anus of certain imagos of lepi-

doptera and coleoptera, the organs on

the ventral side of the first thoracic

segment of many lepidopterous and of

a few phryganeid larvae, and the pro-

trusile organs near the anus of larvae of

Myrmeleon.

Organs of the sort now under consid-

eration were fii'st mentioned in 1602 by

Aldrovandus,^ who observed and roughly

figured osmateria on the larva of

Papilio. Frisch^* (Theil 2, p. 41-42),

in 1721, describes the osmateria of the
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larva of PapUio )nacJiaon, which he says

"protect it from its enemies, not by tlieir

strength, for they are hollow and delicate

lobules, but by the stench which comes

from them. MadameMerian calls it a

pleasant odor (2d ed., pt. 1. n. 38) but

I find it intolerable." Since the time of

Friscli many authors have described the

osmateria of different species oi PapiVo^

among them Karsten," who described, in

considerable detail, the anatomy of these

organs in PapiUo asterias. He says

they discharge "a substance, strong-

smelling like butyric acid, by which they

scare awa}' their enemies ; this substance

reddens litmus readil}', produces white

clouds when brought near strong ammo-

nia, has a somewhat biting acid but not

unpleasant taste. Mixed with water,

oil-like drops are seen under the mi-

cr(>scope ; neutralized with ammonia

it crystallizes." The crystals "are

not volatile upon raising the tempera-

ture but decompose with disengagement

of empyreumatically smelling vapors.

Caustic baryta dissolves the acid, the

salt crystallizes in groups of ver}- fine

needles." For the anatomy and his-

tology of the osmateria of the larvae of

PajAlio I will refer to Karsten^ and Kle-

mensiewicz.*^

Each of the two caudal appendages of

the larva of Harpyia consists of a basal

tube wliich projects backward from the

posterior end of the larva, but which

can be turned somewhat upward and

forward. Out of the tip of each of

these basal tubes a reddish filament can

be evaginated. which the larva, upon the

approach of danger, curves above the

bodj' and waves with a trembling motion

seeming often to wliip the whole surface

of its body. These threads or filaments

are probal)!}' evaginated by internal

pressure of the fluids of the body, but are

retracted l)y musck'S within tliem. There

is some douljt wliether these threads

are really glands, and Frisch^* (1740,

Theil 6, p. 18-10), who expected to find

them odorous, "writes that the odor

"must be very subtile and be onh^ per-

ceptible, for the most part, to insects

hostile to this larva" ; but, if these fila-

ments are not glands, the}- have the

same coarser anatomy- and should be

considered hei'e.

The earliest description of the evagi-

nal)le caudal appendages o? Harpyia that

I have seen is that by Goedart,'' wdio

says of them "This larva has two tails

and when it is vexed, it will throw out

from botli tails a red rod or sting, whicli

it bends back, and, as if mad, vibrates

formidably, and draws it back in again."

Since C4oedart's time these appendages

have been described b}' Eeaumur,^^

Frisch^* (Theil 6, p. 18-19), de Geer«

(Bd. 1, tab. 23, fig. 12), Bonnet,26

Miiller^^ (p. 28-30), Jordens,'meckel,58

Klemensiewicz,"*" and others. Some of

these autliors also describe the gland

previously mentioned (p. 391), as open-

ing upon the under side of the first tho-

racic segment of the same larva, and

Scliiiffer,^* in 1754, first shows the inti-

mate relationship of this gland to evagi-

nable glands found in the same position

on larvae of other species, to the osma-

teria of the larvae of PapiUo, and in

general mode of action to the evaginable

glands of JLiIachius.

The evasinable organs of the imago of
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Malaclii'ufi 'consist of aipnir of reddish,

trilobed organs, one on each side,, be-

tween . the head and the first thoracic

segment, and a similar, bnt. somewhat

larger; pair of bilobed organs, one on

each side, between -the metathorax and

first abdominal segment. These x)rgans

are protruded 1)}' the fluids of tlie body^

cavity^ but have nuiscles for their retrac-

tion. These organs were mentioned by

Seluiffei^Mn 1704, by Sulzer^^ in 1761,

and shice that time more or less dis-

cussed by Kirb}^ and ^pence^'' (in whose

work may be found much that is impor-

tant and interesting on the glands and

odors of insects), by Westwood,*''' La-'

boulb^ne," Liegel,^.* Klemensiewicz,'*^

and by others whose papers I. cannot at

present cite, as I have not collected the

literature of this part of my subject with

much thoroughness. Tlie function of

these Organs of Mcdachius is. not deter-

mined 'with certainty.

The larvae of certain species of Ly-

caena have been fonnd to attract ants,

on account of an opening u[)on the dorr

sum of the > eleventh segment, which

gives ont a Mqnid apparently containing

sugar.- Upon the twelfth segment, and

evidently connected in fnnctioii with the

opening above mentioned, are two pro-

trnsilc' organs covered with, fine hairs.

The fact of ants being atti-acted to these

larvae iAvas first observed, so far as I can

learn, by Esper ; Petzhold,^^ in 1793,

figured, and described with considerable

minuteness; the appearance of the pro-

trusileiorgans on the twelfth segment of

Lycaena bi'ton, and mentions their occur-

rence on the .larvae of othei* species.

Guenee,™ in 18G7, descrilies and figures

these organs in Lycaena boetica. AV..H.

Edwards,"-'^? in 1878, described and fig-,

ured similar organs on Lycaena p^en-

darr/iolus and L. comyntas, American

species. Scudder,*^^ . in 1881, repeats

Ed-wards' figures,, referring however, to

Guenee as the discoverer of these organs.

The function and structure of the evagin-

able organs of the larva of Lycaena are

not yet settled,

Evaginable organs were described

from a. blattid, .Corydia carunculigera,.hy

Gerstaecker,*^* in 18G1. The organs of

Corydm are yellowish white, covered

with hains, and there are two of them on

each side of the insect, evaginable from

between the dorsal and ventral plates of

the first and s^econd abdominal segmeutsu.

These organs are present in both male

and female, but are . not found in the

lar\'a of Corydia. . Gerstaecker suspected

them to.be of glandularnature. Brunner

von Wattenwyl,*^? in 1879, described an

evaginable organ on the femora of acri-^

dickie; Burgess gives an abstract of his

paper in. Esycuk, v. 3, p. 32.. These

organs in acrididcAe and those of Corydia

are. the only evaginable organs of which

I have found mention in oithoptera.

The larvae of European species of Or~

gyia {e.g., of 0. aarijlua) li;ive long been

known to have evaginable warts upon

their dorsum . • Brief notice of these warts

will be found in works of Schwarz,®®

Jordens,^ Klemensiewicz,*^ and other

writers, but I have found onl}' the slight-

est allusions to them in American species.

Fitch''''^ in describing the larva of 0. nova,

mentions them; Coleman,®* in describ-
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ing the larva of 0. leiicostigma. terms

them "coral-red retractile warts" ; and

Coqiiillett.*® in describing the larva of

Paron/)/ia dinfo)iii, speaks of them as

"reddish warts" without adding that the}'

are retractile.

P^vaginable warts similar to those up-

on the dorsum of Orgyia are present on

different parts of various bombycid lar-

vae, and Klemensiewicz^^ has described

their structure in Leucoma salkis. I

have mentioned their occurrence in Hy-

percJiiria io on p. 352-353 of Psyche, v.

3, and the^- seem especially abundant on

stinging larvae. Goossens® regards the

spines of the larvae of Cnethocam]^ to

be poisonous because of a powder pro-

duced by the drying of the secretion

given out by the evaginable glands upon

the dorsum of these larvae. This view

seems inacceptible after Karsten,^ Kel-

ler'^ and others haA'e so clearly proved

the presence of glands at the bases of

the spines of these stinging larvae.

The structure of the evaginable warts

and their glands in Leucoma salicis is

well described by Klemensiewicz,''® and

will answer in a general wa}- for the

similar warts of Orgyia and of the Euro-

pean Liparis. The wart is protruded

by pressure of the fluids Avithiu the body

and retracted by muscles ; at or near its

centre open the ducts of one or two

glands which are situated beneath the

warts. The position and general struc-

ture of these glands, as well as their

motion when the larvae are disturbed,

indicate that they are defensive in func-

tion, but exact observations are still

lacking on this subject.

In quite a number of staphylinidae,

and more rarely in other beetles, there

is a pair of evaginable organs, one on

each side of the anal opening, which

give off a disagreable odor when pro-

truded, and which must have attracted

the attention of most collectors of cole-

optera in capturing the larger species of

staphylinidae. The}" have been men-

tioned or described by Schiiifer,^* Du-

four,'"^ and Leydig-' (p. 52-53). The

function of these organs is evidenth'

defensive.

Similar appendages, but often more

striking on account of their greater size,

have been found in several lepidoptera,

in most cases American species, altho

the first mention of these organs in lepi-

doptera also dates back to SchiifFer,^* in

1754. I have given an outline of the

bibliograph}' of this subject, as far as it

concerns the species of lepidoptera found

in this vicinity, in Psyche, v. 4, p. 59,

and need not repeat it here. Fritz

Miiller,'^^"'* has contributed several pa-

pers (in 1874, 1877, and 1883) to this

subject. Doubleday'^ (1846-1850) called

attention to the presence of such organs

in butterflies of the genus Acraea.

These organs are sometimes naked and

sometimes clothed with hairs or scales.

The long yellow organs protruded hy

Spilosoma acrea are good examples of

the hair-clothed form, while the organs

described bv Fritz Miiller in Heliconius

and allied genera are covered with scales.

The function of all these organs is not

vet determined, but it is certain that

a part of them at least are for the dis-

tribution of odor.
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Mention has been made already twice

of the ghmd which opens beneath the

first segment of the larva of Ilarpnia

vinula. In the same position on many
larvae, some of those of Vanessa, Meli-

taea, Arg>jnnis, Bn/oj)hila, Cucidlla,

Habrostola, and Chopluine, according to

Rogenhofer'* ; and of Aporia, many sa-

t3'rids, Aplecta and Leucania, according

to Goossens" —is an evagiiiable portion,

which, in some cases, probably in all,

is glandular, but the function of which

is entirely undetermined except in the

case of Harpiiia vinula, where it is an

organ of defense. These organs were

compared to the osmati'i-ia of Papillo

larvae by Schiiffer,''^ and have been more

or less discussed b}' Rogenhofer,'^® La-

cordaire,''* Goossens"*'^^ and Klemensie-

wicz.*® Bonnet^" discovered these organs

in 1739, altho ho published nothhig a])ont

them, as far as 1 know, until 1755, a

year after the paper mentioned above

was published l)y Schiiffer. Bonnet gives

a list of thirty-one caterpillars which

possess these organs, and he tried exper-

iments to see if cutting oft" these orgnns

in larvae affected in an}- way the imago

produced from them, proving that ima-

gos from larvae thus treated were per-

fect. Bonnef^3 q-, 503-504) also found

two evaginable fleshy- organs near the

posterior extremitj' of the abdomen in

the larva of the ant-lion {Myrmeleon).

Reaumur" (1737, tome 3, p. 165),

notices an organ, probably similar to

that under the first tlioracic segment of

certain lepidopterous larvae, in the same

localit}', on a phryganeid larva, and Ro-

genhofer,"® mentions, on the authority

of Braner, a protrusile organ beneath the

first segment of a phr^-ganeid larva.

In dealing with the protrusile organs

of different insects above, I have given

more citations of earl}* authors than I

should have done had I found them

brought together elsewhere. Klemen-

siewicz, altho not claiming to give the

full literature of the subject, certainly

omits, and apparenth' has not seen,

some of the more important papers on

the subject of which he treats. I have

mentioned only the more important pa-

pers on the glands of European insects,

but I have sought to refer to all papers

which have dealt originally with evagi-

nable glands of American insects.

I have not examined carefully the pa-

pers published upon the subject of femoral

tufts of lepidoptera, or tufts upon other

parts of lepidopterous insects, which

tufts I presume may well come into con-

sideration at this point. Fritz Miiller^^

treated of them at some length in 1877.

The\' have been suspected ollen to be

organs for the distribution of odors, and

Bertkau^- has shown, in one case —that

of the male of Hepialiis Jiecta —that the

analogous tibial organ is filled with

glands, and is used, in connection with

organs on the first abdominal segment,

to diffuse an odor for sexual purposes.

These organs of Hepialus are noticed

more full}' than here, by Burgess, in

Psyche, v. 3, p. 32.

A few considerations upon the use to

wdiich the different forms of glands, so

briefly noticed in this paper, especially

adapt themselves may be appropriate in

closing this paper. The simple glandu-
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lar oi>ening is not ecoiiomienl for the

application of odorous, ill-tasting or ir-

ritating fluids. If it is provided with

means. for throwing its secretion, as it is

in Cimbex and llarpyia^ it is somewhat

more csfficientat long range. The chanc-

es, however, of a waste of the secrete<l

mattei': are still great, and, as Jordeu&

has observedi the larva of Harpyia uses

its stream-throwing gland only when

much disturbed. For the application of

an ill-tasting fluid the modified form of

gland found in the knobs of the larva of

Attacxis cecropia seems to be the best.

The secretion is set free bvithe very ac-

tion of the enemy ©f the larva. .The use

of a strongly irritating fluid attains its

highest development in means of injec-

ting the fluid into the flesh of the attack-

ing animal, as is done bv' Hj/perchivia

and b\' many hynienoptera. The great-

est economy in the use of. an odoa-ous

fluid is attained by exposing suddenly a

large surface moistened with the fluid >to

the surrounding air. . This is accom-

plished by osmateria, as in the larvae of

Pajiilio, aud by various evaginable ap-

pendages, in other insects. Clothed

with hair these appendages expose still

more surface to the air, and thus give

still better results in rendering the sur-

rounding air odorous, whether for pro-

tective or for sexual purposes. For sex-

ual purposes a less penetrating, often to

us a less disagreeable, odor, and less of

it, is n'ecessarv than for protective pur-

poses. It is perhaps for this reason that

the evaginable appendages of Sj^ilosonm.,

and of some other lepidoptera, appear

to us aJways drj;. The reason for the

invagination of odor-distfrilMitibg appen-

dages is a double one ; first when inva--

ginated their necessarily delicate surface

is less liable to injury*, and, second, their

surface c:in be kept constantly moistened

aud ready for use without loss of the

odorous fluid.- Besides this, too, is the

general rule that the appendages of loco-,

motory animals are, as far as is possible

in attaining the purpose for which they

are developed, normally. invagin.ated or

retracted to avoid hindrance to. locomo-

tion, while the corresponding organs of

sessile animals and plants attain their

surface-development by evagination.

' -Secretions which are intended to pro-

tect 133- 'their odor usually, protect b^'

their taste also, for taste and smell. are so

nearly related senses in higher animals,

while such glands:as secrete ill-tasting

fluids, if these fluids are volatile, also

i>sually protect by their odor. Still it

may be safely asserted, as a general rule,

that odor protection is accompliiihe4 by

evaginable oi'gans.

The chemical substances: proved by

actiial test to be secreted by external

glands of insects are. few in number, and,

as I hope sometime to mak«e this the sub-

ject of a special paper, I should be glad

to have m^- attention called to any secre-

tions of insects, especially to such as

can be obtained in sufficient quantity

for chemical examination. '

. In the preceding notes I have sought

toicall attention to glands of insects, lin

hope that some American, students of

insects, who have not enlisted already. in

that arm\- of species-desciibers, which

represents so-called American entomo-.
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logy by a prol)a1)le majoritj, may be in-

duced to turn their attention to the anat-

omy, biology or physiology of American

insects. The stu(h- of the general anat-

omy of insects can be pursued in anj-

country, but there ahvaj's remain special

points in the anatoTiiy of insects, of which

points glands and similar niodilications

of part ; cf insects for special purposes

iorm no small part, wherein insects of

one country differ from those of any

other. In such fields of study as these

young American entomologists can com-

pete most successfuU}' with European

anatomists and can make important dis-

coveries, and to researches of this kind

future entomologists who have aspira-

tions to become more tlian locally known

must turn their attention. Leave the

creation of scientific names, quarrelling

over synonyms among them, and search

for new spe ies, to the antiquated type

of naturalists who have become so ha-

bituated to studying the exterior of their

insects that to "destro}-" a rare speci-

men bj' dissecting it has liecome a crime

to them. In their regard for the exte-

rior of animals, coupled with their crude

knowledge of internal anatomy, the^' re-

mind me of Romans, who makes a grave

statement in his histor}' of Florida (p.

/)5), that "Anatomy has taught us, that

W\i bone of a negroe's skull, is always

black."
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